Heli Skiing Kamchatka

CLASSIC

Enjoy fantastic ski runs in an unique scenery. An adventure for very good skiers maybe as well a highlight of your skiing career? The helicopter will drop you off
high up on the top of lonely volcanoes. The ski enjoyment is incomparable and
the 'ultimate in skiing': virgin slopes, a marvellous landscape and sometimes you
even reach sea level by ski. There is the helicopter waiting for you to bring you
up for a new enjoyment.
8 days Sunday to Sunday (from/to Petropavlovsk)
6 days of heliskiing (Monday to Saturday)
8 guaranteed helicopter flight hours
group size 6 participants plus a professional ALPIN TRAVEL heli guide
2 groups per Helicopter
7 overnight stays in ****Hotel Bel-Kam-Tour

Dates and Rates per participant
04.03. - 11.03.18

Bel-Kam-Tour Hotel

from/to Petropavlovsk
EUR

6‘290.-

11.03. - 18.03.18

6‘290.-

18.03. - 25.03.18

6‘290.-

25.03. - 01.04.18

6‘290.-

01.04. - 08.04.18

6‘290.-

08.04. - 15.04.18

6‘290.-

15.04. - 22.04.18

6‘290.-

per single room

390.-

Good to know
If included flight time is exceeded, the surcharge is EUR 370.- per hour and per
person based on a group of 12 participants. With less participants, the surcharge
per person is adjusted accordingly.
Refunds are given at the rate of EUR 330.- per participant and per full flight hour
not flown.
We always try to arrange the groups for your utmost skiing satisfaction and taking
care of skills.
The hotel Bel-Kam-Tour has 43 rooms which are equipped with shower/bath.
There are also 4 thermal water pools and a night bar at the hotel.
Supplement to upgrade into Superior Room (6) EUR 170.-, Semi Suite (1) EUR
690.- / Suite (2) EUR 1600.If we receive your booking at the latest 8 months before departure, you will profit
of a 3% discount.
Groups of 6 participants receive a discount on the Heliski package.
Prices include
- 8 guaranteed helicopter flight hours
- professional ALPIN TRAVEL heli guides
- all transfers on Kamchatka
- 7 overnight stays in****Hotel Bel-Kam-Tour,
double room standard
- full board, breakfast and dinner at the hotel
- boxlunch
- safety equipment as avalanche transceiver and
avalanche airbag, avalanche shovel, Probing
- Satellite phone
- official invitation (required for Russian visa)
- taxes and fees

Prices do not include
- flight to/from Petropavlovsk
- supplement double room for
single use
- excess helicopter flight time
- visa for Russia
- ski or snowboard equipment
- insurances
- beverages

Heli Skiing Kamchatka

